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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a method for transmitting information from a base station to a user equipment.
[0002] The invention also pertains to a base station using said method.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] The cellular standards, in particular those supporting long term evolution (LTE) standard, are beginning to face
the fact that different types of user equipment are operating within the wireless networks. A special interest is directed
to so-called machine-type communication devices (MTC), which behave differently than mobile handsets.
[0004] As part of the standardization activities in Release 13 for such MTC devices special channels and information
blocks are foreseen.
[0005] One of the key elements is the definition of system information blocks (SIB). As part of that system information
blocks dedicated for MTC devices (M-SIBs) are suggested. System information is known to be distributed in different
system information blocks, which are transmitted during one broadcast channel modification period.
[0006] Further MTC devices are separated in low complexity and low complexity devices with Enhanced Coverage
UEs. Low complexity is achieved by placing in bandwidth reception capabilities lower demands than for normal devices,
i.e. those devices are only required to receive 1,4MHz radio frequency bandwidth. The low complexity devices for
enhanced coverage are characterized that they are receiving or transmitting information in a repetitive manner and the
receiver performing coherent average so that additional reception gain is achieved i.e. these are also low complexity
devices applying coverage enhancements techniques. These two categories of devices are defined in specification
3GPP TR 36.888 V12.0.0, which content is incorporated here by reference.
Both of these types of devices address different use cases and hence place different burdens on the SIB handling. It is
in particular preferable to address both types of devices with one common set of M-SIBs.
The enhanced coverage devices typically considered as meters are static/semi-static and gain their enhanced coverage
by repetitive reading of the related information. This is also applicable for the SIBs itself. The number of repetitions for
enhanced coverage may be very high, which leads to high latencies for receiving of all system information in an UE.
On the other hand generally SIB1 needs to be read in order to know if in at least one of the other system information
blocks a change has happened, which is indicated by the so-called BCCH value tag. For enhanced coverage devices
it is by now a challenge to successfully decode the SIB1 during one broadcast channel modification period.
[0007] However, it is not only the latency but also the corresponding reading time and consequently the battery
consumption which causes an inappropriate operation of such devices. In particular repetitive reading during operation
for e.g. acquiring the BCCH value tag or even the entire SIB structure leads to additional power consumption. This is in
particular true in case of SIB reading operations of the UEs which are in vain, due to the fact that the SIB1-reading could
not be finished during the broadcast channel modification period. According to 3GPP ETSI TSG-RAN WG1 #80 Tdoc
R1-150535 "Views on SIB design in Rel-13 Low cost MTC" it is suggested a design for SIBs for low complexity MTCs,
in particular operating in enhanced coverage, which consequently need to be repeatedly broadcasted in order to allow
decoding in enhanced coverage. Such repetitions are in particular supposed to consider multiple levels of repetitions.
In 3GPP ETSI TSG-RAN WG2 #85 Tdoc R2-140279 "SIB in Enhanced Coverage Mode" it is discussed different options
of how to provide SIBs in enhanced coverage mode. One option is to re-use legacy SIBs 1,2, and 14 for such types of
devices or to implement new SIBs for MTC coverage enhancements. The discussion comes to the conclusion to re-use
legacy SIBs, but with an increased density of scheduling the SIBs 1 and 2, but no other major changes.
In Document 3GPP TSG RAN WG1 #80 TDoc R1-150130 "Common control messages for LC-MTC" it is discussed how
to schedule the SIB1 during a subframe to low-complexity user equipments. The scheduling shall be made flexible and
be indicated in the MIB. The document further elaborates about RAR messaging and paging in non-connected and
connected mode for Low-Complexity user equipments. This document does however not discuss about SIB scheduling
in enhanced coverage mode.
Document 3GPP ETSI TSG-RAN WG2#89 TDoc R2-150467 "Options for LC-MTC UE SIB Transmission" discusses
various options for SIB1 transmission for enhanced coverage, and mainly suggest to add more repetitions.
None of these documents however provide a solution for sufficiently providing all SIBs1-14 for user equipment operating
in enhanced coverage for allowing to decode all such SIBs during one broadcast channel modification period.
It is therefore the goal of present invention to overcome the mentioned disadvantages and to propose a solution for an
improved transmission of system information from a base station to a user equipment.
Further alternative and advantageous solutions would, accordingly, be desirable in the art.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0008] For this it is according to a first aspect of the invention suggested a method for transmitting system information
from a base station to a user equipment according to claim 1. It is further suggested according to a second aspect of
the invention a base station according to claim 5.
According to the first aspect it is proposed a method for transmitting system information from a base station being part
of a wireless cellular network to a user equipment, the user equipment being a limited-bandwidth device, camping on
the base station, wherein the system information is divided in a plurality of system information blocks, which are at least
once transmitted during one broadcast channel modification period, characterized in that the minimum broadcast channel
modification period for limited-bandwidth devices lasts at least 10,24 seconds, while for a user equipment that is not
operating as limited-bandwidth device the minimum broadcast channel modification period is below 10,24 seconds, and
wherein the first system information block further comprises:

- a broadcast channel change notification tag indicating if a change on the system information has happened, and
- an element indicating in which system information block a content change has happened.

[0009] The invention is based on the commonly known architecture of wireless cellular networks according to tech-
nology standards like GSM, UMTS and LTE. As part of that, the base stations, resp. NodeB or eNodeB, transmit in a
dedicated broadcast channel a defined collection of system information to the user equipments which are operating with
the respective base station. This operation relationship is called camping on a base station.
According to recent development it is foreseen to take into account the existence of limited-bandwidth devices. These
UEs form a special class of devices - in particular machine type communication devices - which comprise fewer resources
for operating in the wireless cellular network, and are generally operating in a different manner than mobile handsets.
Furthermore limited-bandwidth devices might additionally be situated in places with only a comparably reduced receivable
signaling power from the base station, where the UE is currently camping on. Such limited-bandwidth devices are called
enhanced coverage devices, and they are able to compensate the reduced signaling power by repeating to read the
signals, in order to get sufficient coverage gain.
[0010] The system information provided by the base station to the UEs is known to be submitted in several blocks,
the System Information Blocks (SIB). Typically the normal user equipment reads the first SIB - the SIB1. The SIB1
comprises according to the present definition up to 20 fields of information including the BCCH value tag. This BCCH
value tag that allows for the UE to derive whether the content of one of the SIBs has changed. Based on that information
the user equipment continues to read the rest of the system information blocks transmitted by the base station.
The system information blocks are completely transmitted during a broadcast channel modification period. When the
SIB1 indicates with the BCCH value tag that no modification has happened, this status lasts for one broadcast channel
modification period. The broadcast channel modification period is typically configured by the wireless cellular network
in relationship to paging cycle and a predefined coefficient which takes values of the power of 2. Based on that the
broadcast channel modification period may take values between 0,64 and 40,96 seconds, like it is shown in following table.

[0011] The UE is able to derive the beginning and duration of the broadcast channel modification period from network
specific information like the paging cycle and the received system frame number (SFN).
[0012] In order to support the additional type of user equipment it is discussed to introduce a separate set of system
information for limited-bandwidth devices. For those devices it is advantageous to use the BCCH value tag in order to
avoid unnecessary reading of SIBs.
[0013] According to the invention it is proposed a method wherein the minimum broadcast channel modification period
for limited-bandwidth devices is configured to last at least 10,24 seconds.
This inventive method basically suggests increasing the broadcast channel modification period. This is in particular
advantageous for enhanced coverage devices, and makes sure that these devices are able to read all system information
blocks during a broadcast channel modification period.
The main reason for the current development in the opposite direction was by now, that an MTC access barring would

Paging cycle/ Coefficient 32 64 128 256

2 0,64s 1,28s 2,56s 5,12s

4 1,28s 2,56 5,12s 10,24s

8 2,56s 5,12s 10,24s 20,48s

16 5,12s 10,24s 20,48s 40,96s
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with the SIB-structure of the prior art lead to a very slow reaction of the UEs, which means up to >10 seconds. As the
access barring of MTC devices is a security mechanism of the wireless cellular networks in order to assure stability of
the network, such times, which directly correlate with the broadcast channel modification period, are not acceptable.
Hence an increase of the broadcast channel modification period was not feasible.
Together with the proposed new M-SIB1, which include the barring indication flag, even enhanced coverage devices
achieve to read and decode the M-SIB1 much earlier than in the prior art. Hence an increase of the broadcast channel
modification period with the described results is possible without the negative impact on the wireless cellular networks.
This is in particular true, when the M-SIB1 is transmitted multiple times during a broadcast channel modification period.
Preferably the M-SIB1 is the M-SIB which has the largest number of repetitions from all M-SIBs during a broadcast
channel modification period.
[0014] In dependency of the size of the SIB1 and the broadcast channel modification period it can happen for enhanced
coverage devices, that the repetitive reading of the SIB1 does not finish during one broadcast channel modification
period. This is in particular due to two situations:

a) the reading started not at the beginning of the broadcast channel modification period
b) the reading time is larger than the broadcast channel modification period.

[0015] The first situation means unnecessary reading efforts, hence power consumption invested in vain.
The second situation means, that when the SIB1 is read, the next broadcast channel modification period is reached,
and therefore the information from the SIB1 may already be outdated. As it is known that for enhanced coverage devices
that the reading of the current SIB1 requires 500 repetitions and thus lasts up to 10 seconds, then the table above
indicates that only for a minority of configurations the broadcast channel modification period is long enough for reading
a full SIB1 for enhanced coverage devices.
[0016] In another preferred embodiment to solve that issue it is proposed to introduce to the set of system information
blocks for limited-bandwidth devices a small new SIB1, a so-called M-SIB1, which can be received by enhanced coverage
devices faster and would help to meet cost and power saving targets of MTC devices much better. It is therefore envisaged
to focus for the M-SIB1 on the absolute minimum content. Further it is preferable to address both types, the enhanced
coverage devices and the common limited-bandwidth devices with the same type of M-SIBs.
Hence it is proposed that the M-SIB1 comprises a broadcast channel change notification tag. This tag indicates to the
UE that compared to the last reading of the system information a change occurred in at least one of the SIBs.
In one preferable embodiment the broadcast channel change notification tag corresponds to the mentioned BCCH value
tag.
In another preferably embodiment the broadcast channel change notification tag simply comprises a binary value indi-
cating if a change has happened.
It is further proposed that the M-SIB1 comprises a barring indication flag for limited-bandwidth devices. This flag indicates
to the UE, whether reading is sensible at all for a MTC-device. Barring indications are important for network operators
to push certain devices - in this case MTC-devices - from operating with the currently active base station, in order to
maintain stability of the wireless cellular network. It is important that addressed UEs react without remarkable delay.
Hence it is advantageous to put the barring indication flag into the M-SIB1.
The M-SIB1 is the system information block of the plurality of system information blocks with the smallest size. All other
information necessary to be read are distributed over the rest of the system information blocks.
Having such a short M-SIB1 in advance of the further M-SIBs carrying the vast majority of information is beneficial for
the UE in particular from power saving perspective as on the one hand system information need to be read regularly
and on the other hand - unlike to normal UEs - SIB reading for enhanced coverage devices is power consuming.
Further this short M-SIB1 allows leaving the further relevant content of the M-SIBs in the SIBs and places where expected.
[0017] According to another preferred embodiment it is proposed a method wherein the first system information block
further comprises a next broadcast change occurrence notification tag.
With this embodiment the new M-SIB1 is enhanced by another element. The next broadcast change occurrence notifi-
cation tag provides for the receiving UE a prediction on when a change on the SIBs is expected. Hence the UE can
estimate how many time and resources it can spend on reading the current system information blocks, or better wait
until the next change is supposed to occur. As the UE is able to judge how many repetitive receptions of the system
information or a certain SIB it requires to finish, with the information given in the suggested next broadcast change
occurrence notification tag it is possible to decide if the UE continues reading or delays the reading until the next content
change in the SIBs.
In particular the next broadcast change occurrence notification tag comprises a number of broadcast channel modification
periods. With that the UE knows the number of broadcast channel modification periods it can spend to read the system
information. For this the duration of the broadcast channel modification period is needed for the UE, which can be derived
from the paging cycle and the SFNs.
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[0018] Another simpler - and bitwise smaller - way would be to indicate the next broadcast change modification tag
by a flag, which indicates if in the next x broadcast change modification periods a content change is expected, whereby
the x is a defined constant or a value which is provided by means of the system information.
According to the inventive method it is proposed a method wherein said first system information block further comprises
an indication relating to at least one other of said plurality of system information blocks.
With this feature it is proposed to enhance the new M-SIB1 by another element. According to this the M-SIB1 indicates
in particular to the receiving UE where at least one other system information block is situated. This information is preferably
provided by means of system frame number (SFN) resp. an offset of SFN modulo paging period.
In particular this indication refers to a SIB resp. M-SIB where a content change has happened compared to previous
transmissions.
Alternatively the repetition or interleaving scheme of other SIBs is provided to the UE, wherein the UE figures out how
often and in which order the different SIBs are transmitted.
With these information the UE gets more detailed information and has the possibility to only read the necessary SIBs
in particular those where a content change has happened. As for reading each SIB a couple of repetitions need to be
read for limited-bandwidth devices, they can optimize its efforts and power consumption.
[0019] In a further advantageous embodiment it is proposed a method wherein the system information has associated
a validity period, wherein the validity period for system information relating to limited-bandwidth devices is longer than
for system information relating to non-limited-bandwidth devices.
With the validity period the user equipment receives an indication how long the received system information, when no
change occurs, is supposed to stay valid. Upon return from out of coverage a UE needs to judge if the previously read
and stored system information messages are still valid. The validity period was in particular predefined by the standards
as a constant, in particular of 3 hours.
It is now proposed to introduce a second validity period for limited-bandwidth devices. This second validity period is
characterized that it is longer than the first validity period for non-limited-bandwidth devices, in particular mobile handsets.
A feasible value for the second validity period would be 24 hours. Hence the limited-bandwidth devices may - when it
is operating in idle mode without any additional transmissions are receptions in between - wait this time until it wakes
up and read the M-SIB1. When a UE like a metering device is configured to send its data once per day or less than a
day, with the first validity period it needed to read for each transmissions the full SIBs. With the proposed enhancement
of the validity period for limited-bandwidth devices, for a good share of transmissions the system information needs not
to be carried out, but can be retrieved from stored values. This is advantageous for limited-bandwidth devices in terms
of power saving.
It is in particular proposed that an indication on the maximum of at least one of the validity periods is signaled as part
of the system information.
[0020] Compared to the known handling of validity periods it is proposed that in particular for the second validity period
an indication of the maximum value is indicated as part of the system information, hence in one of the M-SIBs. Preferably
this information is not supplied in the M-SIB1 in order not to increase the size of the M-SIB1.
The indication preferable comprises the number of hours, a certain class of validity periods, or any other indication
relating to the envisaged validity period.
[0021] According to a second aspect of the invention it is proposed a base station being part of a wireless cellular
network comprising at least a transmitter, the base station being configured to divide system information for limited-
bandwidth devices in a plurality of system information blocks and transmitted at least once during one broadcast channel
modification period by means of the broadcast channel to a limited-bandwidth device, characterized in that the minimum
broadcast channel modification period for limited-bandwidth devices lasts at least 10,24 seconds, while for a user
equipment that is not operating as limited-bandwidth device the minimum broadcast channel modification period is below
10,24 seconds, and wherein the first system information block further comprises:

- a broadcast channel change notification tag indicating if a change on the system information has happened, and
- an element indicating in which system information block a content change has happened.

[0022] The base station is part of a wireless cellular network. The wireless cellular network is in particular supporting
long term evolution (LTE) standard, also known as a 4G-network. Typically the same wireless cellular network comprises
various radio access networks (RAN), like 2G, 3G and 4G and its respective wireless technology standards (GSM,
EDGE, UMTS, HSDPA etc.), where a base station is assigned to one RAN. However at the same location, in particular
in combined housings, preferably more than one base station each supporting different RANs are supported.
Preferably the base station comprises at least a processing unit and at least a memory unit, wherein computer programs
are stored and executed in the processing unit, and carrying out the described operations of the proposed base station.
This aspect of the invention shares the advantages of the first aspect.
[0023] As it is shown this invention advantageously solves the depicted problem and suggests a change that makes
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possible the operation of enhanced coverage devices with the base stations in a manner complying with power con-
sumption objectives.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0024] The following description and the annexed drawings set forth in detail certain illustrative aspects and are
indicative of but a few of the various ways in which the principles of the embodiments may be employed. Characteristics
and advantages of the present invention will appear when reading the following description and annexed drawings of
advantageous embodiments given as illustrative but not restrictive examples.

Fig. 1 represents schematically the transmissions of SIBs during a broadcast channel modification period according
to the prior art;

Fig. 2 shows schematically the transmission of M-SIBs during a broadcast channel modification period according to
a preferred embodiment of present invention.

Fig. 3 represents a first flow chart representing the process flow of a first embodiment of the invention;
Fig. 4 represents a second flow chart representing the process flow of a second embodiment of the invention.

[0025] FIG. 1 shows in a time diagram 1 the transmission of system information blocks (SIBs) in a broadcast channel
modification period 3 by one base station. Here two successive broadcast channel modification period 3(n), 3(n+1) are
shown. They are delimited by the broadcast channel modification period boundaries 4’, 4", 4"’.
Each broadcast channel modification period lasts a defined number of m milliseconds, depending of the preconfigured
paging period p frames multiplied with a coefficient c 2, 4, 8, 16, as well preconfigured by the wireless cellular network,
resp. the base station. With a frame duration of 10ms the broadcast channel modification period can take values between
0,64 and 40,96 seconds. The timepoint of the broadcast channel modification period boundary 4’, 4", 4’" is calculated
defined by system frame number (SFN) modulo m = 0.
[0026] During one broadcast channel modification period 3 all the system information blocks SIB1, SIBx are fully
transmitted, typically the system information are distributed into 13 SIBs. The first SIB SIB1 holds a couple of information
for the user equipment which are camping on the respective base station. One of the information in the SIB1 is the BCCH
value tag VT. This is typically a number which is incremented by one for each change of a SIBx resp. SIB1. When over
two broadcast channel modification periods the BCCH value tag VT stays constant, this indicates to the receiving UEs
that no change has happened on any of the SIBs.
Here it is indicated that during broadcast channel modification period 3(n) the BCCH value tag VT’ in the SIB1 provides
the value 42. In the next broadcast channel modification period 3(n+1) the BCCH value tag VT" has the value 43. Hence,
a change in the SIBs has happened between broadcast channel modification period 3(n) and 3(n+1).
For an enhanced coverage device it takes some time to retrieve SIB1 due to the necessary amount of repetitions in
order to achieve sufficient coverage gain. Arrow 2’ shows the time for an exemplary enhanced coverage device for
reading of the SIB1.
The UE starts reading amidst the broadcast channel modification period 3(n), as it is indicate with arrow 2’. Due to the
required duration the full retrieval of SIB1 crosses boundary 4", hence does not finish in broadcast channel modification
period 3(n). Due to that the UE needs to restart reading of SIB1, as the BCCH value tag VT might have changed in the
next broadcast channel modification period 3(n+1) - which is actually the case.
This shows that the first SIBx reading effort indicated with arrow 2’ was fully in vain, instead again reading of the SIBx
in the next broadcast channel modification period as indicated with arrow 2" is necessary.
Should the broadcast channel modification period 3(n) be even shorter than 10,24 seconds, which is for the majority of
network configurations the case, then an enhanced coverage device would never successfully finish reading the SIB1
during one broadcast channel modification period 3, even less the SIBx.
[0027] FIG. 2 shows a similar time diagram 1 indicating a preferred embodiment of the invention. The first improvement
is the enlarged broadcast channel modification period 3(n), which allows longer time for enhanced coverage devices to
read the SIBs.
[0028] Further now SIBs dedicated for MTC devices are foreseen, that is here the M-SIB1 and M-SIBx indicating the
rest of the M-SIBs.
As it can be seen M-SIB1 is much shorter in size and hence in time to be read than it is known. It is preferably repeated
more frequently during one broadcast channel modification period than other M-SIBx.
It is indicated for this embodiment that the M-SIB1 consists of three fields: the MTC barring indicator BI, the system
information value tag VT’ and the system information modification flag IM, which may indicate an upcoming change of
system information in one of the next broadcast channel modification periods 3(n+x).
The fields of M-SIB1 are summarized in following table:
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[0029] In the shown example for broadcast channel modification period 3(n) the M-SIB indicates that no MTC barring
is activated, the current value tag is 42 and calculated from the current broadcast channel modification period 3(n) the
following 3(n+1) will provide a change in at least one of the M-SIBx.
Arrow 2’" indicates the duration for reading the M-SIB1 for an enhanced coverage device. It can be seen that even start
reading midst of the broadcast channel modification period 3(n) is concluded successfully within the broadcast channel
modification period 3(n).
By receiving the M-SIB1 the UE has all relevant information and for the shown example knows that MTC devices are
currently not barred, and during the next broadcast channel modification period 3(n+1) a change in at least one M-SIBx
will happen, indicated through the specific M-SIB 5.
Would the system information modification tag IM show a higher value, then during broadcast channel modification
period 3(n+1) the UE would not have to receive and decode the M-SIBx at all. Due to the MTC barring indicator at least
M-SIB1 needed to be read should the UE plan any operation with the base station, in particular a data transmission.
In this example the next M-SIB1’ during broadcast channel modification period 3(n+1) now indicates modified values,
which indicate that no MTC-barring is active (BI’ = 0), with value tag VT’ of value 43 that a change in one of the M-SIBs
compared to the previous broadcast channel modification period 3(n) has happened, and that no change is happening
in the next broadcast channel modification period (IM’ = 0).
[0030] Additionally some limited-bandwidth devices do not necessarily need the SIB repetitions, in particular UEs like
cash-machines for credit-cards or in parking lots, for which power consumption is a critical topic. Furthermore for those
UEs the access time, i.e. the latency caused by the SIB reading is very crucial as such UEs often are switched on and
off by the application and hence it is the initial access time which affects the user experience.
In many scenarios such machines are operated static or they are brought to other locations i.e. credit-card machines in
taxis or restaurants. Hence only a subset of these limited-bandwidth devices is configured to reliably access stored
information. The rest needs to start again the whole reading process. This requires from the SIB structure that it has
enough flexibility to allow for fast access. A value of 2,56sec should be feasible to acquire all information related to initial
access from the M-SIBs. Such a value should lead to an overall system access time being in an order to operate also
these devices in scenarios which are often switched On and Off and cannot rely on stored information.
The decision and M-SIB scheduling should allow for both limited-bandwidth devices and enhanced coverage devices
to be operated in a manner that the proposed M-SIB reading times can be achieved.
[0031] FIG. 3 shows a flow chart for a UE operating with a base station of reading the M-SIBs according to a preferred
embodiment of the invention.
[0032] The process starts in step S10 with a UE camping on a base station. The UE is a MTC device which is addressed
by M-SIBs transmitted from a base station according to a preferred embodiment of the invention.
In a first decision step S11 it is checked if the UE is an enhanced coverage device. Enhanced coverage devices are in
particular those situated in an area with only limited received signaling power.
The decision if it is an enhanced coverage device may be done in situ due to the limited received signaling power.
Alternatively the enhanced coverage characteristic is activated by a command, e.g. an AT command.
If the UE is not an enhanced coverage device, then the process branches to step S12 and the UE simply reads the new
M-SIB1 within one try. Otherwise it is read the M-SIB1 in S13 and checked in step S14, if sufficient coverage gain for
M-SIB1 was received. If not it is jumped back to S13, if so, the process jumps to step S15.
With a SIB1 according to the prior art, which has a size of ca. 1000 Bits, it is expected that an enhanced coverage device
needs to repeat up to 500 times the reading of the SIB1.
With the shorter M-SIB1 according to the invention, this amount of cycles is reduced in particular proportionally to the
reduction of size. This is particular means that during the operation steps from step S13 to S15 most likely not broadcast
channel modification period boundary appears.
When the M-SIB1 is read - if by an enhanced coverage device or not - in the next step S15 the received M-SIB1 is
analyzed by the UE, that is the information fields are read out. In this embodiment it is then focused in step S16 that the

SystemInformationBlockType1 field descriptions

MTCBarringlndicator
barred means the cell is barred for MTC device

systemInfoValueTag
Change of any of the SIBs is indicated

systemInfoModification
Upcoming change of information in next broadcast channel modification period
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M-SIB1 indicates changes in the M-SIBx of this broadcast channel modification period. This is in particular done by
analyzing the broadcast channel change notification tag. In case the broadcast channel change notification tag comprises
the BCCH value tag, then the UE needs to compare the determined value tag with a stored value tag of a previously
read M-SIB1 within a previous broadcast channel modification period.
If the value tag is incremented compared to the previous value, then the stored value is in particular replaced by the
new value.
[0033] Further the UE thus detects that at least one of the M-SIBx during this broadcast channel modification period
has changed. Hence the UE continues reading the M-SIBx in step S17. Of course, depending on the fact if the UE is
an enhanced coverage device or not, the step S17 requires repetitions as well. In case the M-SIB1 comprises an indication
relating to one particular M-SIBx, which is determined by the UE during the analysis step S15, then the UE is able in
step S17 to read the data from a dedicated M-SIBx, which reduces the amount of reading cycles, hence also the amount
of required energy for reading the changed M-SIBx.
In effect the content of the M-SIB1 is used by the UE to decide about reading further M-SIBx or not.
[0034] FIG. 4 shows in a flow chart another embodiment of present invention. It starts again in step S20 with a UE
camping on a base station. Then it is read the M-SIB1 in step S21. For simplification purposes the distinction between
enhanced coverage devices and regular limited-bandwidth devices is omitted in this flow chart. However the steps shown
in FIG. 3 are applicable to this process flow as well, which applies to later steps of reading an M-SIB as well. After the
M-SIB1 is read, it is analyzed in step S22 that means the comprised fields are read out. If that analysis shows in the
barring indication flag BI that MTC devices are barred from operating with this base station, then in step S23 it is branched
to step S24. This results in a termination of the operation of the UE with the base station. It is preferable to first check
the barring indication before any other analysis is carried out by the UE.
If the barring indicator is not set, then the process branched to steps S25. Here it is checked if the M-SIB1 indicates an
upcoming change of an M-SIBx by means of the next broadcast change occurrence notification tag.
If no such change is indicated then the UE can assume, that in the next broadcast channel modification period no other
information are transmitted than in the current broadcast channel modification period and/or in a previous broadcast
channel modification period and where the M-SIBx values are stored in a memory unit within the UE.
[0035] For reverting to the M-SIBx values stored in the memory unit it is preferably considered the validity period of
the system information. In particular in case of a set of validity periods related to the M-SIBs, which means a validity
period for limited-bandwidth devices and enhanced coverage devices, the respective validity period for the M-SIBs is to
be taken into account. This is additionally true when the UE was deactivated and returns into operation. When the M-
SIBx then indicates still the same BCCH value tag, the UE does not need to read the M-SIBx again, as long as the
validity period is not expired. As for MTC devices such deactivation phases might last hours to days, a longer validity
period than for mobile handset is advantageous and saves power resources at the MTC device.
[0036] Here the subsequent steps are depending on other system information fields in the M-SIB1, in particular the
broadcast channel change notification tag. Hence the process flow shown in FIG. 3 is applicable here as well.
However should the next broadcast change occurrence notification tag indicate that in one of the following broadcast
channel modification periods a content change in at least one of the M-SIBx is expected, then the process follows in
step S26.
In that case the reading of the M-SIBx of the current broadcast channel modification period is preferably omitted, at it is
expected that these information will be outdated in the next broadcast channel modification period. Hence it is waited
in step S27 until the next broadcast channel modification period starts.
[0037] Although the UE knows, that the M-SIBx will provide at least one content change, it is nevertheless necessary
to read first the M-SIB1 of the new broadcast channel modification period in step S28.
It is expected that the broadcast channel change notification tag will provide an incremented BCCH value tag. Never-
theless still a barring indication flag might require the UE to terminate the operation with this base station.
[0038] Additionally an indication relating to the changed M-SIBx is preferably comprised in the M-SIB1 and allows for
the UE to directly read only the changed M-SIBx.
[0039] All the necessary checks and exceptions are indicated with the interrupted arrow between step S28 and S29.
Hence, in step S29 all or at least the changed M-SIBx of this broadcast channel modification period is read.
[0040] It can easily be seen that the problem for the envisaged UEs with the known structure of SIBs and broadcast
channel modification periods will be solved with the invention. This allows for the enhanced coverage devices an operation
with an optimization in terms of power consumption, reliability and response times.
[0041] In the above detailed description, reference is made to the accompanying drawings that show, by way of
illustration, specific embodiments in which the invention may be practiced. These embodiments are described in sufficient
detail to enable those skilled in the art to practice the invention. It is to be understood that the various embodiments of
the invention, although different, are not necessarily mutually exclusive. For example, a particular feature, structure, or
characteristic described herein in connection with one embodiment may be implemented within other embodiments
without departing from the scope of the invention. In addition, it is to be understood that the location or arrangement of
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individual elements within each disclosed embodiment may be modified without departing from the scope of the invention.
The above detailed description is, therefore, not to be taken in a limiting sense, and the scope of the present invention
is defined only by the appended claims.

Claims

1. Method for transmitting system information from a base station being part of a wireless cellular network to a user
equipment,
the user equipment being a limited-bandwidth device, camping on the base station,
wherein the system information is divided in a plurality of system information blocks (M-SIBx), which are at least
once transmitted during one broadcast channel modification period (3),
characterized in that the minimum broadcast channel modification period (3) for limited-bandwidth devices lasts
at least 10,24 seconds,
while for a user equipment that is not operating as limited-bandwidth device the minimum broadcast channel mod-
ification period is below 10,24 seconds, and wherein the first system information block (M-SIB1) further comprises:

- a broadcast channel change notification tag (VT) indicating if a change on the system information has happened,
and
- an element indicating in which system information block a content change has happened.

2. Method according to claim 1,
wherein the first system information block (M-SIB1) further comprises at least one of:

- a next broadcast change occurrence notification tag (IM), or
- an indication relating to at least one other of said plurality of system information blocks (M-SIBx).

3. Method according to claim 1.
wherein the system information further has associated a validity period, wherein the validity period for system
information relating to limited-bandwidth devices is longer than for system information relating to non-limited-band-
width devices.

4. Method according to claim 3,
wherein an indication on the maximum of at least one of the validity periods is signaled as part of the system
information.

5. Base station being part of a wireless cellular network comprising at least a transmitter,
the base station being configured to divide system information for limited-bandwidth devices in a plurality of system
information blocks (M-SIB) and transmitted at least once during one broadcast channel modification period (3) by
means of the broadcast channel to a limited-bandwidth device, characterized in that the minimum broadcast
channel modification period (3) for limited-bandwidth devices lasts at least 10,24 seconds,
while for a user equipment that is not operating as limited-bandwidth device the minimum broadcast channel mod-
ification period is below 10,24 seconds, and wherein the first system information block (M-SIB1) further comprises:

- a broadcast channel change notification tag (VT) indicating if a change on the system information has happened,
and
- an element indicating in which system information block (M-SIBx) a content change has happened.

6. Base station according to claim 5,
wherein the first system information block (M-SIB1) further comprises at least one of

- a next broadcast change occurrence notification tag (IM),
- an indication relating to at least one other of said plurality of system information blocks (M-SIBx).

7. Base station according to at least one of the claims 5 or 6,
wherein the base station is further configured to associate a validity period to the system information for limited-
bandwidth devices, wherein the validity period of system information for limited-bandwidth devices is longer than
for system information relating to non-limited-bandwidth devices,
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and an indication on the maximum of at least one of the validity periods is signaled as part of the system information.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Übertragen von Systeminformationen von einer Basisstation, die Teil eines drahtlosen zellulären
Netzwerks ist, zu einem Benutzerendgerät,
wobei das Benutzerendgerät eine Vorrichtung mit begrenzter Bandbreite ist, die auf der Basisstation verweilt,
wobei die Systeminformationen in eine Vielzahl von Systeminformationsblöcken (M-SIBx) unterteilt sind, die min-
destens einmal während einer Rundsendekanaländerungsperiode (3) übertragen werden,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die minimale Rundsendekanaländerungsperiode (3) für Vorrichtungen mit be-
grenzter Bandbreite mindestens 10,24 Sekunden dauert,
während für ein Benutzerendgerät, das nicht als Vorrichtung mit begrenzter Bandbreite arbeitet, die minimale Rund-
sendekanaländerungsperiode unter 10,24 Sekunden liegt, und wobei der erste Systeminformationsblock (M-SIB1)
ferner umfasst:

- ein Rundsendekanalwechselbekanntgabe-Tag (VT), das angibt, ob ein Wechsel auf den Systeminformationen
aufgetreten ist, und
- ein Element, das angibt, in welchem Systeminformationsblock ein Inhaltswechsel aufgetreten ist.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1,
wobei der erste Systeminformationsblock (M-SIB1) ferner mindestens eines umfasst:

- eines Bekanntgabe-Tags (IM) für das Auftreten des nächsten Rundsendewechsels, oder
- einer Angabe, die mindestens einen anderen der Vielzahl von Systeminformationsblöcken (M-SIBx) betrifft.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1,
wobei mit den Systeminformationen ferner eine Gültigkeitsperiode assoziiert ist, wobei die Gültigkeitsperiode für
Systeminformationen, die Vorrichtungen mit begrenzter Bandbreite betreffen, länger ist als für Systeminformationen,
die Vorrichtungen mit nicht begrenzter Bandbreite betreffen.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3,
wobei eine Angabe über das Maximum mindestens einer der Gültigkeitsperioden als Teil der Systeminformationen
gemeldet wird.

5. Basisstation, die Teil eines drahtlosen zellulären Netzwerks ist, die mindestens einen Sender umfasst,
wobei die Basisstation konfiguriert ist, um Systeminformationen für Vorrichtungen mit begrenzter Bandbreite in eine
Vielzahl von Systeminformationsblöcken (M-SIB) zu teilen, und die mindestens einmal während einer Rundsende-
kanaländerungsperiode (3) mittels des Rundsendekanals zu einer Vorrichtung mit begrenzter Bandbreite übertragen
werden, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die minimale Rundsendekanaländerungsperiode (3) für Vorrichtungen
mit begrenzter Bandbreite mindestens 10,24 Sekunden dauert,
während für ein Benutzerendgerät, das nicht als Vorrichtung mit begrenzter Bandbreite arbeitet, die minimale Rund-
sendekanaländerungsperiode unter 10,24 Sekunden liegt, und wobei der erste Systeminformationsblock (M-SIB1)
ferner umfasst:

- ein Rundsendekanalwechselbekanntgabe-Tag (VT), das angibt, ob ein Wechsel auf den Systeminformationen
aufgetreten ist, und
- ein Element, das angibt, in welchem Systeminformationsblock (M-SIBx) ein Inhaltswechsel aufgetreten ist.

6. Basisstation nach Anspruch 5,
wobei der erste Systeminformationsblock (M-SIB1) ferner mindestens eines umfasst

- eines Bekanntgabe-Tags (IM) für das Auftreten des nächsten Rundsendewechsels,
- einer Angabe, die mindestens einen anderen der Vielzahl von Systeminformationsblöcken (M-SIBx) betrifft.

7. Basisstation nach mindestens einem der Ansprüche 5 oder 6,
wobei die Basisstation ferner konfiguriert ist, um mit den Systeminformationen für Vorrichtungen mit begrenzter
Bandbreite eine Gültigkeitsperiode zu assoziieren, wobei die Gültigkeitsperiode von Systeminformationen für Vor-
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richtungen mit begrenzter Bandbreite länger ist als für Systeminformationen, die Vorrichtungen mit nicht begrenzter
Bandbreite betreffen, und eine Angabe über das Maximum mindestens einer der Gültigkeitsperioden als Teil der
Systeminformationen gemeldet wird.

Revendications

1. Procédé de transmission d’informations système d’une station de base faisant partie d’un réseau cellulaire sans fil
à un équipement utilisateur,
l’équipement utilisateur étant un dispositif à bande passante limitée, campant sur la station de base,
dans lequel les informations système sont divisées en une pluralité de blocs d’informations système (M-SIBx), qui
sont au moins une fois transmis pendant une période de modification de canal de diffusion (3),
caractérisé en ce que la période de modification de canal de diffusion (3) minimale pour des dispositifs à bande
passante limitée dure au moins 10,24 secondes,
tandis que pour un équipement utilisateur qui ne fonctionne pas comme un dispositif à bande passante limitée, la
période de modification de canal de diffusion minimale est inférieure à 10,24 secondes, et dans lequel le premier
bloc d’informations système (M-SIB1) comprend en outre :

- une étiquette de notification de changement de canal de diffusion (VT) indiquant si une modification des
informations système s’est produite, et
- un élément indiquant dans quel bloc d’informations système une modification de contenu s’est produite.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel le premier bloc d’informations système (M-SIB1) comprend en outre au moins l’une de :

- une étiquette de notification d’occurrence de changement de diffusion (IM) suivante, ou
- une indication relative à au moins un autre de ladite pluralité de blocs d’informations système (M-SIBx).

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel il est en outre associé une période de validité aux informations système, la période de validité pour les
informations système relatives aux dispositifs à largeur de bande limitée étant plus longue que pour les informations
système relatives aux dispositifs à largeur de bande non limitée.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 3,
dans lequel une indication sur le maximum d’au moins l’une des périodes de validité est signalée comme faisant
partie des informations système.

5. Station de base faisant partie d’un réseau cellulaire sans fil comprenant au moins un émetteur,
la station de base étant configurée pour diviser des informations système pour des dispositifs à largeur de bande
limitée en une pluralité de blocs d’informations système (M-SIB) et transmis au moins une fois pendant une période
de modification de canal de diffusion (3) au moyen du canal de diffusion vers un dispositif à largeur de bande limitée,
caractérisé en ce que la période de modification de canal de diffusion (3) minimale pour des dispositifs à bande
passante limitée dure au moins 10,24 secondes,
tandis que pour un équipement utilisateur qui ne fonctionne pas comme un dispositif à bande passante limitée, la
période de modification de canal de diffusion minimale est inférieure à 10,24 secondes, et dans lequel le premier
bloc d’informations système (M-SIB1) comprend en outre :

- une étiquette de notification de changement de canal de diffusion (VT) indiquant si une modification des
informations système s’est produite, et
- un élément indiquant dans quel bloc d’informations système (M-SIBx) une modification de contenu s’est
produite.

6. Station de base selon la revendication 5,
dans lequel le premier bloc d’informations système (M-SIB1) comprend au moins l’une de

- une étiquette de notification d’occurrence de changement de diffusion (IM) suivante,
- une indication relative à au moins un autre de ladite pluralité de blocs d’informations système (M-SIBx).
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7. Station de base selon au moins une quelconque des revendications 5 ou 6,
la station de base étant en outre configurée pour associer une période de validité aux informations système pour
les dispositifs à largeur de bande limitée, la période de validité des informations système pour les dispositifs à
largeur de bande limitée étant plus longue que pour les informations système relatives aux dispositifs à largeur de
bande non limitée et une indication sur le maximum d’au moins l’une des périodes de validité étant signalée comme
faisant partie des informations système.
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